
Luster, Torn EXH

From: Ehlers. Paula M. Green Jl
Sent: Sunday, June 13, 1999 1:52 PM
To: Luster. Tom: Hellwig, Raymond
Cc: McDonald. Tom (ATG): Marchioro, Joan (ATG)_ White Gordon
Subject: RE: SeaTac - comments on May 17th mtg

Tom. thanks for responding to my and Ray's requests for clarification It's good but I still feel the need to
have some of your polrts further explained. So here goes

Referring to your items 1 through 4:
t) I agree.
2) I believe this should read "The water quality standards require that beneficial uses De supported m the
vanous waterbodies and that existmg beneficial uses not be degraded by the pro/ect impacts"
3) I assume this ts true

4) The way I read the antidegradation section of the WQS. I believe this should read, "Until the stanctards
are met and the extsL,_q
beneficial uses are supported no further degradation can be permitted" Critical words here are existing

and further. My interpretation of this would be "the beneficial uses that are present cannot be further

degraded" by any project proposal. Let me know (any of the addressees) if this ts an incorrect
_nterpretatJon

Now. if my interpretation is correct, how can we (your first paragraph, discussing how we use scenario b)
say that "the port's proposal can only De reviewed if it gets the waterbody back into compliance with the
standards"9 This. in my view would be say=ng that they have to fix all the problems =nthe waterbody (well
beyond the full mitigation that would be required for the Third runway), and. I still can't see where the law
allows for this to be a defensible requirement. Again. if rm missing something, please tell me

Further m your explanation, you say "Since 401 requires that water quality standards be met, any
approach that would result in Des Motnes Cr contJnu=ngto not meet standards could not be permitted".
My understanding of the law says that "additional discharges" must meet water quahty standards: not the
waterboOy itself. I don't understand how we connect the whole stream to one project. Again. tell me what
rm missing tn my understanding.

I do agree wholeheartedty with the intent of your next paragraph, "Additionally, not only do the scenanos
provide a means to restore beneficial uses to Des Momes Cr, they a/so help avoid the opposite result - if
we were to approve projects tn this basin that did not _nclude measures necessary to restore beneficial

uses, the cumulative _mpacts of those projects and ongoing development in the basin would probably
prevent the creek from ever meeting standards" I just need to know the policy and legal justification to

achieve th=sthrough...one 401, one applicant, and one project. I th_nk that this is the direction we should
be heading, but are we there yet w=th,nthe exisbng 401 permit structure?

If we need to talk further, let's clo so

_Ongmal Message_
From: Lu$1er.Tom
Sent: Fr,tlay.June04. 1999 103 PM
To: F.hlers.Paula.HellwKj.R;lymoncl
Co: McDonal(:l.Tom (ATG)IMarch,pro.Joan(ATG)
Subject: RE. SeaTac - commentson May 171hmlg

AR 018860
Hi Paula and Ray --

l'm writing this to bener clarifv some of the issues related to our position regarding the Port's

proposal, meeting water quality, standards in Des Moines Creek, and 401 review.

You had each raised questions about what we had required in the past and why. and about the



Port's responsibility in the watershed.

I hope this helps - let me know if you have questions...

Tom L.

Re: required conditions and mitigation in Des Moines Creek - here's the thought process
on this.firstinbriefbulletform,theninlongernarrativeform:

l) 401 ismeanttoensurethatprojectsareconstructedandoperatedina mannerthatmeets

statewaterqualitystandards.
2) The waterqualitystandardsrequirethatbeneficialusesbesupportedinthevarious

waterbodiesand thatexistingbeneficialusesnotbe degraded.
3) Des MoinesCreekdoesnotcurrentlysupportthenecessarybeneficialuses,and itexceeds

severalnarrativeandnumericcriteriaforClassAA waterbodies.Itisthereforenot

currentlymeetingthewaterqualitystandards.
4) Untilthestandardsaremet andbeneficialusesaresupported,no furtherdegradationcan

be permitted(perantidegradationrequirements).

Sincetheproposedactivity(fillingseveralacresofwetlands,dischargingstormwaterand
contaminants,etc.)willresultinfurtherdegradationofsome ofthosebeneficialuses,the
activitycannotbe permittedunless:
a) measuresaretaken(byEcology,localjurisdictions,localcitizens,etc.)torestorethe

beneficialuses;or,

b) adequateconditionsareincludedon anypermitsissuedinthatwatershedthatresultin
thoseusesbeingsupported.

Becauseboththefacilityandthewaterbodymustmeetthestandards,ourreviewneedsto
encompassboth.

Underscenarioa)above,Ecologywouldnotissueanypermitsthatarcdetrimentaltothe

waterbodyuntiltheproblemsaresolved-thismightbethemoststraightforwardway tohelp
restorethecreekand couldprovideadditionalimpetusforthelocalinterests-cities,citizens,
potentialpermitapplicants,interestgroups,etc.-towork togetheron a solution.Once the
creekwas supportingthenecessarybeneficialuses,we couldthenstartissuingdischarge
permitsagain.Thisapproachcouldalsotakeseveralyears,requirelotsofinteractionand
negotiationamong many panicsintheDes MoinesCreekwatershed,etc.Therehasalready
beena lotofprogresson thisapproachthroughthework ofthebasinplanninggroup,but
thereisstilla lotofwork todo beforeDes MoinesCreekmeetsthestandards.

However,insteadofscenarioa),wc areusingscenariob),whichallowsEcology"toconsider

an applicant'sproposalaslongasitincludesthemeasuresneededtorestoretheaffected
beneficialuses.Insteadoftellingtheapplicantsinthebasinthatwe can'tevenconsidertheir

permitapplicationuntilthebasin'sproblemsaresolved,wc arcsayingwc canreviewyour

proposalaslongasitwillgetthewmerbody back'intocompliancewiththestandards.

Bothscenarioa)and b)aboveareappropriate,necessary,anddefensibleusesof401.They
areessentiallythesame approachesusedin303(d)-listedwaters--iftheusesina waterbody
areimpaired,thenEcologymusttakestepstoremovethesourcesofimpairmentthrough

TMDLs, throughlimitationson permits,throughworkingwiththelocalinvolvedpartiesto
resolvepollutantloadings,etc.Botha)and b)arealsoexamplesofhow ourpermitreviewis



consistent with Ecology's new emphasis on the watershed approach -- this provides an
excellent example of what it means to use the watershed approach in permit review to ensure
that water quality standards are met.

[Also. as a side note, l used the term +'irresponsible" in my previous e-mail as a softer way of

saying "'not perminable". Since 401 requires that water quality, standards be met. any
approach that would result in Des Moines Creek continuing to not meet standards could not
be pertained. Both scenario a) and b) would allow the standards to be met: however.
anything short of those approaches would allow the de gn'adation to continue, and could not be
cenified.]

Additionally, not only do the scenarios provide a means to restore beneficial uses to Des
Moines Creek. they also help avoid the opposite result - if we were to approve projects in this
basin that did not include measures necessary to restore beneficial uses, the cumulative
impacts of those projects and ongoing development in the basin would probably prevent the
creek from ever meeting standards. We would essentially be writing off"Des Moines Creek.

which is not allowed under the water qualiw standards.

I ran these scenarios by Tom McDonald last year and .loan Marchioro more recently and they
both concurred with this approach. In fact, the Port concurred with this approach last year -

for example, they understood that even though the diminished summer flows weren't entirely
due to the Port's development, Ecology couldn't certify, their proposal until those low
summer flows were alleviated, which is why they included flow augmentation as part of their
mitigation package. The R.DF was included in the Port's mitigation package for similar
reasons.

So - what needs to be done.'? According to the information I've seen, the non-supported
beneficial uses seem to be degraded primarily because of high stormwater flows, low base
flows and high water temperatures, and excessive contaminants. If the Port's mitigation plan

includes elements that restore these non-supported uses (such as the RDF or equivalent, flow
augmentation, and adequate stormwater BMPs), then we may be able to concur on a 401. If
the plan does not include these elements, the waterbody will continue to not meet standards,
and we will not be able to certify. Last year's Port proposal included these elements and we
were able to certify (albeit provisionally, which I am not comfortable doing again).

Re: "responsibility" - to clarify, one other important point - this approach does not mean the
Port is responsible for fixing all of the problems in the watershed. What we have said all
along is that because Des Moines Creek is not meeting the standards and is not fully
supporting all the required beneficial uses, we cannot allow further degradation to that
waterbody until the beneficial uses are restored. I would come to the same conclusion on any

proposed 401 project that would adversely affect the conditions in the creek - it just so
happens that the one proposal we're looking at is the Port's.

--Original Message--
From: Ehlers. Paula
Sent: Weonesoay, June 02. 1999 5:02 PM
To: Luster. Torn

CC: Hellwlg. Raymond
Subject; _ $eaTac - comments on May 17th mtg

Torn. I too would like to hear the answer that Ray poses on the second bullet below, because

whenI th,nkI unclerstandwhatwe all agreedto onth_ssuDject,someth=ngis statedthatmakes
meth=nKotherw=seIt is myunderstandingthatthrough401 authority,anapplicantneedsto
reduceorprovidemmgat=onrelat,vetotheirprojectimpacts.Tothisend. POSwillnotDeallowed

AR 018862



to make th,ngs worse m the watershed, an¢lsome mitigation elements sl_oulclr_avethe effect of
making some parameters ,reprove But. I need to venfy that you are not implying that the POS
(aJat_elr proposing me 3rd runway) is responsiblefor restoringall of the "lost+ _eneficlal uses _n
the watershed. I, too, want to insure thai we are on firm legal grounds forour rec3u_rements I
certainlydon't mind requiringthat an applicantdo more than mlmmal mitigation (recogmzmg that
mitigation,sn'talways 100% effective), but I need to knowwhat it is that youare suggestingwe
can legally require of the POS w_thregards to restor,ng Des Momes Cr Simply. "'that ,t would be
irresponsible" is not enough of a justificatton

So. help me m my confusion and let's talk about this some more. I think _t's_mportantthat we are
all msynqwith our understanding of our legalauthonty and requirements

--Or=gmal Mes,a¢_:

From: Hellw_. Raymond
Sent: Tuesday. June 01, 1999 1-44 PM
To: Luster. Tom: Slock¢lale. Er_k:Fitzoamc_. Kevin; Stone. BoO:Nye. Roger:.Langley. Ran: Ehlers. Paula
C¢: Marchmro, Joan (ATG}: McDonald. Tom (ATG); Abne. Sharon
Subject: RE: SeaTac - commen_ on May 171hrntg.

Thanks Tom. rll give you some quick feedback to this now. and more thougl_rfulfeedback at our
meeting with Kewn on the 11th (assumingwe have a little time to meet before Elizabeth shows ul_
- we are scheduled at 1:00 with her. perhaps the three of us could meet during lunch) Anyway:

• I thinkwe should avoid the (Elizabeth's) terminologyre "de-coupling"402 from401. Rather
we shouldwork to describe their interrelationships,how to x-reference etc. For example, we
have already agreed that the 401 wouldreference the 402 with regard to compliance with WQ
standards.

• Once again. I I_earyour point regardingthe statusof the DM sub-basin"it would be
-+ _rresponsible..."to approve a projectthat allowedthose conditions(the broken hydrologic

functions)to continue or to make them worse. Ill ask my question again. The sub-basin is
notclosed, the POS proposes to mitcjate for impacts fromits proposed project i.e.,
understands it cannot let the conditionsget worse (in fact the POS thinks its proposalwill
result in net benefits- we are undecidedon this of course). BUT, it does not necessarily
want to mitigate for impacts resultingfromdevelopment it has not been responsiblefor - that
is not attributableto its operations- or it might be a stretchto prove so. Therefore, if the
basra isn't closed, and the POS willmore than mitigate for impactsassociated with the master
plan improvement projects,what wouldbe the basis for a denial (remember the agreement re
4011402)?

See youon the 1lth
----Original Message----
From: Luster. Tom

Sent: Tuesday. June 01. 1999 12:16 PM
To: Pleltwig. Raymond: Stock¢lale, Enk: Filzpimck. Kevm: Stone. Bob; Nye. Roger:,Langley, Ran: Ehlers. Paula
C¢: Mater=iota. Joan (ATG): Mr.Donald. Tom (ATG)
Subject: SeaTac - comments on May 17th mtg.

--anginal Message--
From: Boiencler. Wencly
Sent: Wednesaa¥, May 26. 1999 11-44 AM
To: Bob Stone: Enk Stoclu:lale:Gordon While: :loan Mirchmro: John Giynn; Kevm FitzDatr,ck: Mike Rundlett Paula

Ehlers, RaymOnd Heilw=g;Roger Nye; Ran Langley; Tom Luster: Tom McDonald
Subject: Summary from May 17 meebng

Here is the summary from our meetingwiththe Porton May 17.

<< File: Port of Seattle May 17.doc >>

-Wendy AR 018863
Hi all --

Thanks to Wendy for putting together the draft summary from the 5/17 meeting. 1, of

course, have some comments.., i_ ./_ ""_



And. as usual, I am doing this to help get us to a defensible decision. It seems that the
proposed project and the associated issues are continuing to shift quite a bit from
decisions we made over the last couple of years. Some of my comments below ma.v
seem familiar because we seem to be re-visiting a lot of elements that were discussed
and resolved previously.

Please let me know if you have questions...

Tom L.

Re: Clean Fill Criteria - based on Roger's surnma.,'yof the criteria (provided
separately), I have a couple of concerns and questions:
° the Method A cutoff appears adequate for now; however, I have two concerns about
the statement that it only applies to material placed in 1999, and that other criteria
may be used for beyond 2000.
1) material above Method A may be considered solid waste or problem waste and
could invoke the requirement for a landfill permit, along with all the associated issues
- siting requirements, design requirements, etc. (and could be at odds with the FAA's
Advisory Circular that says landfills should not be sited within 10,000' of active
runways). We need to check with King County to find out their threshold for landfill
requirements.
2) since the 401 is a one-time evaluation of the proposal, we need more assurance of
what the fill criteria will be for the life of the project. We need to determine what
additional materials the Port is proposing to include during future haul years and
ensure that those materials will meet the 401 requirements. This "future fill" issue is
especially _mportantbecause the materials placed after the 1999 season will be the
ones placed in wetlands and may have the stronger connection to groundwater paths --
we need to know what contaminant thresholds will be in place to prevent leaching
into surface waters or groundwaters.
Additionally, the two points above tie together in that we do not want to be permitting
a future landfill or cleanup site, and that we need to include necessary conditions in
the 401 to ensure that doesn't happen.

Re: Wall Design and Construction - impacts to forested wetlands should not be
considered temporary, as those impacts will not be mitigated in the immediate future.
The Port should identify how much of those impacts are in forested wetlands and
include those as part of their mitigation for permanent impacts.

Re: Mitigation Plan - usually. Ecology and the Corps work together to come up
with a single mitigation plan that meets both Ecology's and the Corps' requirements.
Hopefully, we'll be able to do the same with this project: even though the Corps raised
the functions and values issue in a different way than we had previously. If we don't
come to agreement on the same mitigation plan, we need to coordinate with the Corps
and the Port to ensure that the two mitigation plans do not conflict.

Re: Runway Anti-Icing - we resolved the issue of the NW Ponds quite a while ago
-- they are waters of the state. The question is what kinds of impacts will there be.
and what kind of mitigation is necessary,and appropriate?



Re: Stormwater Waler Quality. fWaler Quantity - we'll be divvying up the
401/402 elements separately, so I'll provide comments separately on that rand will

probably include a short description of the regulatory, difficulty in de-coupling402
from 401). But here's one initial thought - 401 needs to address impacts to waters or"
the state due to the proposed project. If the Port wants to use the WER process as the
basis for the project requirements, facility, designs, etc, and wants a mixing zone that
would allow additional downstream impacts, then the 401 decision must wait until
that process is completed and those additional downstream impacts need to be
incorporated into the 401 decision. The 401 decision will be based on the standards

as they exist at the time of the decision, not on future potential changes to the
applicability of the standards.

Re: Wall Design Update - same comment as Wall Design and Construction above.

Re: Regional Detention Facility - we need more certainty on this issue. I have

heard both that the RDF is part of the Port's proposal and is not pan of the proposal.
If the Port is going to meet Level 2 by using the RE)F, then it needs to be pan of the
Port's project: if they are going to use wet vaults, we need to see where and how they
are designed and what additional BMPs would be needed to get them to AKART (for
both detention and treatment). In both cases, we also need to determine what impacts
would result and what mitigation would be necessary.

Also, the recommendation in the Basin Plan includes a high-flow bypass pipeline as
part of'the R.DF - that should be part of the review of the RDF"
design/impacts/mitigation/etc.

Again (ad nauseum.., sorry, to keep harping on this, but this is what it will take to get
to a defensible approval), the Des Moines Creek watershed is already experiencing
such a high number of detrimental cumulative impacts that we should not even
consider approving a project of this magnitude until there are measures in place that
restore the lost beneficial uses -- this is particularly applicable to the RDF issue, since
the lost beneficial uses are primarily tied to the amount of impervious surface in the
basin and the lack of adequate stormwater controls. However, since we have decided
to consider the Port's proposal, we need it (or any other 401 project in the basin) to
provide a way for beneficial uses to be supported - otherwise, we will be writing off
Des Moines Creek and will not be allowing it to meet the standards. The Basin Plan
(which I am using because it. along with various EIS and Port-related documents,
provides the best available information on the Des Moines Creek area) describes a
watershed in which the hydrologic functions are "broken" -- 100-year storm flows
every, two years, stream erositivit)- rates at ten times the natural rate. low summer
flows dropping to almost half the natural flows, etc. It would be irresponsible of me
to approve a project that allowed those conditions to continue or to make them worse.

We may be able to handle this like we did on the previous certification -- require the
RDF or other facilities -- but I want to know before we make a 401 decision what the

impacts of each approach will be, and what mitigation might be needed.

Re: Flow Augmentation - we cannot issue a 401 without some means of flow
augmentation. This is an issue similar to the one above -- Des Moines Creek is
currentlynot supporting beneficial uses. in pan due to diminished summer flows and

associated higher water temperatures, and any additional impacts in the basin must

6



result in those uses being supported. The Basin Plan states that summer stream flow
has already been reduced 21%, and that expected future buildout will f_nher reduce it
41%.

The Port solved this problem for the last 401 by providing the groundwater well.
While the Port will likely need to come up with another solution this time. we should

expect at least the same level of mitigation.

Re: Schedule-

* the public hearing should be listed as a joint Corps/Ecology hearing.
" Ecology's decision on the CZM process should be described as concur, object, or
waived.

That's it for now - let me know if you have questions...

7 AR 018866
Ic(c,
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